The A-Verdi 20' Office Model provides an all open office interior. Our ground level office containers offer safe, convenient onsite office space for any kind of event, jobsite, or industrial application. Please call us today for more information & availability.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

**EXTERIOR**
- LENGTH - 20'
- WIDTH - 8'
- HEIGHT - 8'6"
- OFFICE - 20'
- WALLS - INSULATED & VINYL LINED
- CEILING - INSULATED & VINYL LINED
- ELECTRIC - 125 AMP TWO POLE
- HVAC - 220V WALL A/C W/HEAT
- 14 GAUGE STEEL WALLS & ROOF
- 1.125" MARINE GRADE WOOD FLOOR

**FEATURES**

- GROUND LEVEL SAFE ENTRY
- SECURE LOCKBOX ENCLOSURES
- PROMPT ON-SITE LOCAL DELIVERY
- SHORT OR LONG LEASE TERMS
- CLEAN / WEATHER RESISTANT INTERIOR
- SECURITY BARS ON ALL WINDOWS
- INTERIOR LIGHTING AND ELECTRICAL THROUGHOUT
- BUILT IN DESKTOP

A-VERDI LLC
14150 ROUTE 31
SAVANNAH, NY 13146

www.averdi.com
CALL US TODAY 1-800-248-3734